Advances in Speech Recognition 52 2. Noise-robust body-conducted speech recognition system 2.1 Dialogue-type marine engine operation support system using body-conducted speech Since the number of sailors has decreased dramatically in recent years, there is a shortage of skilled maritime engineers. Therefore, a database which stores the knowledge used by skilled engineers has been constructed (Matsushita & Nagao,2001) . In this study, this knowledge database is accessed by speech recognition. The system can be used to educate sailors and make it possible to check the ship's engines. Figure 1 shows a conceptual diagram of a dialogue-type marine engine operation support system using body-conducted speech. The signals are detected with a body-conducted microphone and then wirelessly transmitted, and commands or questions from the speechrecognition system located in the engine control room are interpreted. A search is made for a response to these commands or questions speech recognition results and confirmation on the suitability of entering such commnads into the control system is made. Commands suitable for entry into the control system are speech-synthesized and output to a monitor. The speech-synthesized sounds are replayed in an ear protector/speaker unit, and while continuing communication, work can be performed while safety is continuously confirmed. The present research is concerned with the development of the body-conducted speech recognition portion of this system. In this portion of the study, a system was created based on a recognition engine that is itself based on a Hidden Markov Model (HMM) incidental to a database (Itabashi, 1991) . Fig. 1 . Dialogue-type marine engine operation support system using body-conducted speech.
With this system, multivariate normal distribution is used as the output probability density function, and a mean vector μ that takes an n-dimensional vector as the frame unit of speech feature quantities and a covariance matrix Σ are used; these are expressed as follows: (Baum, 1970) 
HMM parameters are shown using the two parameters of this output probability and the state transition probability. To update these parameters using conventional methods, utterances repeated at least 10-20 times would be required. To perform learning with only a few utterances, we focused on the relearning of the mean vector μ within the output probability, and thus created a user-friendly system for performing adaptive processing. Three locations -the lower part of the pharynx, the upper left part of the upper lip and the front part of the zygomatic arch -were selected as signal sampling locations. The lower part of the pharynx is an effective location for extracting the fundamental frequency of a voice and is often selected by electroglottograph (EGG). Since the front part of the zygomatic arch is where a ship's chief engineer has his helmet strapped to his chin, it is a meaningful location for sound-transmitting equipment. The upper left part of the upper lip is the location that was chosen by Pioneer Co., Ltd. for application of a telecommunication system in a noisy environment. This location is confirmed to have very high voice clarity . Figure 3 indicates the amplitude characteristics of body-conducted speech signals at each location, and also shows the difference between a body-conducted signal on the upper lip and the voice when a 20-year-old male reads "Denshikyo Chimei 100" (this is the Japan Electronics and Information Technology Industries Association (JEITA) Data Base selection of 100 locality names). Tiny accelerometers were mounted on the above-mentioned locations with medical tape. Figure 3 indicates that the amplitudes of body-conducted speech at the zygomatic arch and the pharynx are 10-20 dB lower than body-conducted speech at the upper left part of the upper lip. The clarity of vibration signals from bodyconducted speech was poorer using signals from all sites except the upper left part of the upper lift in the listening experiment. Some consonant sounds that were not captured at other locations were extracted at the upper left part of the upper lip. However, compared to the speech signals shown in Figure 4 , the amplitude characteristics at the upper left part of the upper lip appear to be about 10 dB lower than those of the voice. Based on frequency characteristics, we believe that recognition of a body-conducted signal will be difficult utilizing an acoustic model built using acoustic speech signals. However, by using the upper left part of the upper lip, the site with the highest clarity signals, we think it will be possible to recognize body-conducted speech with an acoustic model built from acoustic speech using adaptive signal processing or speaker adaptation. In this study, we examined a word recognition system. To investigate the possibility of building a body-conducted speech recognition system with a speech model without building an entirely new body-conducted speech model, we compared sampling locations for body-conducted speech parameters at each location, and parameter differences amongst words. Figure 5 shows the difference on mel-cepstrum between speech and body-conducted speech at all frame averages. Body-conducted speech concentrates energy at low frequencies so that it converges on energy at lower orders like the lower part of the pharynx and the zygomatic arch, while the mel-cepstrum of signals from the upper left part of the upper lip shows a resemblance to the mel-cepstrum of speech. They have robust values at the seventh, ninth and eleventh orders and exhibit the outward form of the frequency property unevenly. Although the upper left part of the upper lip has the closest proximity to voice characteristics, it does not capture all of the characteristics of speech. This caused us to conclude that it is difficult to build a body-conducted speech model solely with a voice model. We concluded that it might be possible to build a body-conducted speech recognition system by building a model at the upper left part of the upper lip and optimizing speechconducted speech signals based on a voice model.
Investigation into identifying

Recognition experiments 2.3.1 Selection of the optimal model
The experimental conditions are shown in Table 1 . For system evaluation, we used speech extracted in the following four environments:
• Speech within an otherwise silent room • Body-conducted speech within an otherwise silent room • Speech within the engine room of the Oshima-maru while the ship was running • Body-conducted speech within the engine room of the Oshima-maru while the ship was running Noise within the engine room of the Oshima-maru when the ship was running was 98 dB SPL (Sound Pressure Level), and the SNR when a microphone was used was -25 dB. This data consisted of 100 terms read by a male aged 20, and the terms were read three times in each environment. Cabin + noise 62% 4% 0% 48% Table 2 . The result of preliminary testing
Extractions from the upper left part of the upper lip were used for the body-conducted speech since the effectiveness of these signals was confirmed in previous research , Haramoto et al, 2001 . the effectiveness of which has been confirmed in previous research. The initial dictionary model to be used for learning was a model for an unspecified speaker created by adding noise to speech extracted within an anechoic room. This model for an unspecified speaker was selected through preliminary testing. The result of preliminary testing is shown in Table 2 .
The effect of adaptation processing
The speech recognition test results in the cases where adaptive processing (Ishimitsu & Fujita, 1998) was performed for room interior speech and engine-room interior speech are shown in Table 3 , and in Figures 6 and 7. The underlined portions show the results of the tests performed in each stated environment. In tests of recognition and signal adaptation via speech within the machine room, there was almost no operation whatsoever. That result is shown in Figure 6 , and it is thought that extraction of speech features failed because the engine room noise was louder than the speech sounds. Conversely, with room interior speech, signal adaptation was achieved. When environments for performing signal adaptation and recognition were equivalent, an improvement in the recognition rate of 27.66% was achieved, as shown in Figure 7 . There was also a 12.99% improvement in the recognition rate for body-conducted speech within the room interior. However, since that recognition rate was around 20% it would be unable to withstand practical use. Nevertheless, based on these results, we found that using this method enabled recognition rates exceeding 90% with just one iteration of the learning samples. Table 3 . Result of adaptation processing with speech ( % )
The results of cases where adaptive processing was performed for room-interior bodyconducted speech and engine-room interior body-conducted speech are shown in Table 4 , Table 4 . Result of adaptation processing with body-conducted speech ( % )
www.intechopen.com recognition was performed were equivalent, high recognition rates of around 90% were obtained, as shown in Figure 8 . In Figure 9 . It can be observed that signal adaptation using engine-room interior body-conducted speech and speech recognition results were 95% and above, with 50% and above improvements, and that we had attained the level needed for practical usage.
Speech support system using body-conducted speech recognition for disorders
In late year, the number of people with disabilities that impede normal speech communication has recently increased. Pharyngeal cancer is one of the many disorders affecting such people confirmed by the increasing number of pharynx-related surgery. Although most affected patients recover well after surgery, they develop speech disorders. As a result, they have to deal with speech communication problems in their daily conversations. The most common solution used for speech disorders is esophagus vocalization, which is inexpensive and does not require surgery. Such vocalization involves inhaling air into the stomach, and then breathing it out into the surrounding air. The new glottis in the lower pharyngeal mucous membrane then vibrates, changing air into esophageal speech through the articulation organ between the pharynx and mouth. In this way, a functionally disordered individual can generate esophageal speech. However, esophageal speech does not provide optimal fundamental frequency, high-frequency component, and power for daily conversations. Therefore, people with esophagus vocalization still have problems of communication in noisy situations encountered in daily life. Many researchers have attempted to improve the quality of esophageal speech and have looked at methods to achieve clear vocalization from body-conducted speech and the construction of speech synthesis systems. Here, we describe relevant prior research for retrieving good quality esophageal speech. Akimoto, et al. are improved its quality retrieval on fundamental frequency (Akimoto et al., 2002) . Nakamura, et al. are constructed voice conversion system using transmitted artificial speech (Nakamura et al., 2007) . Ando, et al. proposed speech synthesis system for Chinese language training system (Ando & Takagi, 2007) . We propose speech support system using body-conducted speech recognition for disorders. This system is able to extract a signal in a noisy environment using an accelerator. However, conventional techniques cannot create clear speech, including the speaker's particular speech characteristics. To resolve this problem, we use continuous sub-word body-conducted speech recognition and a sub-word unit transfer function database. We propose a new solution for disorders based on a speech support system that uses bodyconducted speech recognition. Typically, the system uses body-conducted speech as the vocal chord signals, so it differs from that using the vocal chords with an impulse response to the input signal (Fukushima & Kido, 2007 , Morise et al., 2007 .
Proposed system
Here, we describe the speech support system using body-conducted speech recognition and sub-word transfer functions. Figure 10 shows an outline of the speech support system for disorders. First, a disabled person makes an utterance through esophageal speech, and the system extracts body-conducted speech with an accelerator pickup. Second, the system estimates the sub-word unit sequence and its duration. Esophageal speech is then changed into recovery speech using the transfer function of the presumed sub-word unit through recognition of the output information. Finally, the system connects each recovery signal of the sub-word unit, and recreates the utterance with them. This system has several advantages. Esophageal speech does not have sufficient volume compared with normal speech, and therefore, a speech disabled person faces a variety of problems in conversations with typical everyday noise. This becomes a problem when the conversation partner cannot hear the esophageal speech. However, with our system, even in a noisy environment, esophageal speech can be heard using body-conducted speech. Because the transfer function used by our system expresses each speaker's characteristics, the proposed system becomes a refection of each speaker. As well, because body-conducted speech is used as vocal cord signals, the signals hold linguistic informations such as fundamental frequency. When body-conducted speech is used, it is expected that the recovered speech will contain recognition errors and the system can then choose different transfer functions.
Advantages of the system
The system has following several advantages.
• The system works on high noisy environment • Transfer functions has possess a robust individuality of each disorders characteristics • The system uses vocal code user's body-conducted speech • It is expected that the retrieved speech can approximate clear speech when recognition errors are considered. Esophageal speech does not have sufficient volume compared with normal speech, so disabled people have a problem when conversing in noisy environments. However, this problem can be solved using body-conducted speech, since the signal can function correctly in noisy environments. Transfer functions in the system each express the individual characteristics of a user. The reason for this is explained in the next section. Moreover, using body-conducted speech as vocal chord information means that it contains linguistic information, such as the fundamental frequency and so on. Also, the recognition system can be amended when the system retrieves speech using a different transfer function.
Controversial issues in constructing the system
To construct the system, it has to examine following kinds.
• Effectiveness of continuous sub-word unit recognition system. • Construction of continuous sub-word unit cross spectrum transfer function database.
•
Effectiveness of the retrieved speech with respect to the frequency component and the ability to hear it. Here, we discuss the effectiveness of the system for healthy people only. As a next step, we will construct a system for the speech disabled, which, as such, is beyond the scope of this paper.
Continuous sub-word recognition 3.3.1 Decoding algorithm of continuous sub-word recognition
Continuous sub-word unit recognition is important for body-conducted speech recognition in the system, since it is necessary to estimate each sub-word sequence and the duration times. This decoding system, constructed using the Julian/Julius tools, is known as Japanese Large Vocabulary Continuous Speech Recognition (LVCSR) (Kawahara et al., 1999) . Although the Julius speech recognition engine needs a language model, our decoding system does not. Instead of a language model, our system contains a descriptive grammar. The continuous subword unit recognition includes the grammar, and is executed iteratively by a sound model and silent model of the mora or syllable unit. The decoding system is involved in sub-word continuous recognition. We have already demonstrated the effectiveness of body-conducted speech recognition using an acoustic model with the parameters estimated by body-conducted speech. By using this technique, the recognition system using body-conducted speech can correctly estimate a sub-word sequence and its duration.
Determination of signal sampling location for body-conducted speech
In a previous section, we examined signal sampling locations for body-conducted speech by comparing recognition parameters for each location. For this experiment, the upper lip was chosen as the signal sampling location for body-conducted speech. In the system, we use the pharynx as the body-conducted signal sampling location. This position is very close to the pharynx, so we expect this to be a suitable location for body-conducted speech as vocal code. If this sampling location is not suitable for executing this system, we will use the upper lip. The upper lip and pharynx have already been used effectively in isolated word recognition systems using body-conducted speech.
Construction of sub-word unit transfer function database
In this section, first, we explain fundamental transfer function between speech and bodyconducted speech. Then we consider a transfer function between speech and bodyconducted speech. We examine the word unit transfer function using a cross spectrum method as in previous research, however, this result is not effective since a word contains several consonants, and is complex compared with a sub-word. So we need to examine the effectiveness of several sub-word units of the retrieved speech, such as the syllable, semisyllable and mora.
Relationship of transfer functions
Speech is synthesized by the vocal chords and the transfer function expressed by the oral and nasal cavities, while body-conducted speech is expressed by the body and skin. There is a relationship between the transfer functions of speech and body-conducted signals as shown in Figure 11 , where disabled people are those with disorders from cancer of the pharynx, and healthy people are those that are able to utter spoken speech. The Esophagus and BCS are the utterance styles for each group, respectively. BCS means body-conducted speech while Esophageal denotes esophageal speech. In this study, we propose sub-word transfer functions that allow those using body-conducted speech to speak as healthy individuals. These transfer functions are estimated using a cross spectrum method where each signal is a sub-word. 
Healthy
Cross spectrum method
In this section, first, we will explain the basic principles of the transfer function between normal speech and body-conducted speech. Second, we describe the technique of making a sub-word unit transfer function using a cross-spectral method that makes use of speech and body-conducted speech healthy. In a previous study, we developed a word unit transfer function that used a cross-spectral method. Therefore, we investigated the validity of speech recovery with several sub-word units such as the syllable, semi-syllable, and Mora. Speech consists of a transfer function expressed as vocal cord signals, in the mouth and the nasal cavity. Moreover, as for body-conducted speech, the signals involve the body or skin. Figure  11 shows the relationship between the transfer function in speech and body-conducted speech. For every speaker, the utterance styles can be body-conducted speech bodyconducted speech and esophageal. Here, we propose the use of a sub-word transfer function that converts disordered body-conducted speech into that of a healthy person. This transfer function was estimated using the cross-spectral method that makes use of each sub-word signal. Although speech from a disabled person was not available, speech sounds had previously been recorded, and our proposed system allows the recovery of these speech sounds. In the absence of any historical speech records, a transfer function is used to estimate the speech sounds from speakers such as a relative. In applying the system, we investigated the following issues.
• Effectiveness of sub-word unit transfer functions made by cross spectrum method • Examination for deciding sub-word unit The system constructed for Japanese, so we examined several sub-word units.
• Phoneme • Syllable and Semi-syllable • Mora Phonemes and semi-syllables are the smallest sub-word units. In pilot experiments, it was found that these do not estimate enough of each sub-word parameter of the cross spectrum transfer functions. Thus in further experiments, we examined the syllable and mora, which are longer than the other candidates. These candidates were found to estimate stable parameters for each sub-word transfer function. Because the Japanese language is constructed of several moras, we chose the mora as the unit in our system. Next, we discuss what should be used in the system as the transfer function unit. In this paper, we discuss the recognition sub-word unit and making transfer functions for context independent models only. However, the system performance is expected to improve if transfer functions can be created for context dependent models, and recognition performance should improve accordingly.
Transfer function database
To construct a transfer function database, we need to consider the following issues.
• An estimate of how many transfer functions need each type of signal samples • The problem of difference phonetic contexts for each sub-word environment The cross spectrum method expects transfer function parameters to have only one set of signals for each pair of samples. However, these transfer functions have to use all contexts of the sub-word sequence when using an acoustic model for recognition and speech retrieval. To estimate a transfer function, we use all context samples to create a transfer function database. However, as samples often contain silence at the start and end of the sample, the transfer function is not able to capture the characteristics of the frequency magnitude. This problem is discussed in the next section. As the first step in the system, we focus on context-dependent sub-word transfer functions and creating transfer functions from one pair of set signals of speech and body-conducted speech for each sub-word. We have already explained that if a context dependent transfer function is used, the techniques used in the system are significantly improved.
Investigation of the effectiveness of transfer function with speech
In this section, we examine the effectiveness of a cross spectrum method in speech retrieval. If a recognition system contains recognition errors, it does not function correctly. To investigate this problem, we divided the experiment into two cases with different experimental conditions. One system carries out recognition correctly, while the other contains errors.
Experimental setup for speech retrieval experiments
Speech is recorded with a microphone placed 30 cm from the speaker. Body-conducted speech is extracted with an accelerator and its amplitude is then boosted by a suitable amplifier with the accelerator position set as the upper lip. These experiments focus only on the effectiveness of speech retrieval using the proposed method. This position is best for picking up body-conducted speech clearly with an accelerator. Each signal is recorded with 16 bit, 48 kHz sampling, and then both signals are synchronized after each signal is converted from 48 kHz to 16 kHz on a computer. In the experiment, words read by a 20-year-old male are recorded by the microphone. One of the words is "Asahi (/a/, /sa/, /hi/)" and it is also contained in the JEIDA database with 100 locality names. This word has several different phonetics. The system uses Julian as the recognition decoder. The purpose of this experiment is to estimate only the boundary of each sub-word, because we use Julius for supervised recognition. The recognition system consists of a 2-stage decoder with a decoding algorithm. The first stage uses a bi-phone and 2-gram model to calculate approximately the N-best results, while the second stage calculates details of each of the N-best results using a tri-phone and 3-gram model. Recognition errors are generated from correct results, by changing correct to fail in each subword. The following labels are examined in this experiment.
• Correct: /a/, /sa/, /hi/ • Incorrect: /hi/, /hi/, /a/ These labels are used when esophageal speech is converted to retrieved speech.
Investigation of speech retrieval from body-conducted speech
Here we discuss details of the results of the retrieval experiment. Figure 12 shows the speech that is extracted using the microphone, while Figure 13 shows the body-conducted speech that is picked up with the accelerator. The upper parts of the figures show wave form data while the lower parts show the corresponding spectrograms. The speech is very clear, and thus speech characteristics such as formant frequency and high resolution frequency can be found. On the contrary, the body-conducted speech does not have these characteristics and this signal is not as clear as that of the normal speech. Comparing speech and body-conducted speech, the body-conducted signal cannot capture high frequency components of 2 kHz or more, which indicates that body-conducted signals do not have any formant frequency. Therefore, the body-conducted signal is not a naturally produced signal and is a lower quality signal compared with speech signals. Figure 14 shows the retrieved speech using correct recognition results, whereas Figure 15 shows the retrieved speech using incorrect recognition results. In Figure 14 , we observe frequency retrieval at 2 kHz or more and formant frequencies. Focusing on each sub-word signal, each signal represents several formant frequencies using the subword unit transfer function. For this reason, it is clear that the system is effective. In Figure 15 , we see that frequency retrieval at 2 kHz is not adequate to obtain the same retrieval results compared with Figure 14 . However, each recognition result is not correct, and therefore, its signal contains other signal formant frequencies. 
Conclusion
First, we investigated a body-conducted speech recognition system for the establishment of a usable dialogue-type marine engine operation support system that is robust in noisy conditions, even in a low SNR environment such as an engine room. By bringing bodyconducted speech close to audio quality, we were able to examine ways to raise the speech recognition rate. We introduced an adaptive processing method and confirmed the effectiveness of adaptive processing via small repetitions of utterances. In an environment of 98 dB SPL, improvements of 50% or above of recognition rates were successfully achieved within one utterance of the learning data and speech recognition rates of 95% or higher were attained. From these results, it was confirmed that this method will be effective for establishment of the present system. Second, we have proposed a speech support system using body-conducted speech recognition. Such a recognition system can provide people with disorders related to cancer of the pharynx with a new speech communication tool for conversation. The system consists of a body-conducted speech recognition method and a transfer function database. The recognition system provides each sub-word and its duration per sentence in speech conversation. Based on this information, the system is able to retrieve the speech using the sub-word unit transfer function. In recognizing correct and erroneous results, we confirm each signal improvement based on its waveform and spectrogram. In particular, the experiments confirmed that retrieved speech of healthy people approximates the retrieval of speech signals with high frequency and formant information. In future work, we will apply the system to those with speech disorders, and the new system will examine the possibility
